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Newman Family, 200 nights

The Ronald McDonald House of the Red River Valley supports families whose children are receiving medical care in the Fargo-Moorhead area by providing home-like comfort, support and care.
RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE CHARITIES OF THE RED RIVER VALLEY STAFF

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Jill Christopher

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
Caitlin Rakow

DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
Erica Johnsrud

NORTH HOUSE MANAGER
Ashley Petersen

COMMUNITY OUTREACH COORDINATOR
Kelly Binfet

DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR
Alexis Schermer

A special thanks to all our Resident Managers, relief staff and interns who committed their time and talents to RMHC in 2016.
2016 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

PRESIDENT
Charley Poynter, Atos

TREASURER
Tiffany Lawrence, Sanford Health

SECRETARY
Kelly Messerschmidt, Bell State Bank

MEMBERS
Jo Carney, Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Dakota
Kirsten Jensen, Next Action Digital
Brad Kraft, Ascensus Trust Company
Monica McConkey, Prairie St. Johns
Trina Michels, Eide Bailly
Linda O’Halloran, retired
Jonathan O’Keefe, McDonalds – Grand Forks
Mary Ellen Rolfson, West Acres Development
Timothy Sayler, Essentia Health
Shauna Wimer, Midco
Aubrey Zuger, Fredrikson & Byron
What a year it has been for us here at the Ronald McDonald House Charities of the Red River Valley! In 2016, we were quietly working on our biggest dream of our 34 year history – a new Ronald McDonald House! This new house will be strategically located next to the new Sanford hospital and will allow us to serve even more families in the years to come. Over the past few years, we have seen our wait list for rooms continue to grow. This new space will increase our current rooms available as well as address some growing concerns with our current Houses. We look forward to sharing more with you about this dream in 2017!

We are so grateful for those of you that have stepped up to make this dream a reality and for those that have continued to support us for the past 34 years with donations, volunteer time and your encouragement. You made such a difference for the 326 families we served in 2016 and we could not do what we do without each of you.

Thank you for keeping families close to their critically-ill child!

Charley Poynter
Board President

Jill Christopher
Executive Director
2016 Year in Review

326 Families Served IN 2016

Top Diagnoses
PRE-MATURE BIRTH
EATING DISORDER
CANCER

Average Stay
9 NIGHTS

49 FAMILIES turned away due to lack of space IN 2016

WE ASK FAMILIES TO CONTRIBUTE $15 TOWARD THEIR STAY IF THEY ARE ABLE. NO ONE IS TURNED AWAY FOR INABILITY TO PAY.

77% OF FAMILIES WERE UNABLE TO CONTRIBUTE TOWARD THEIR STAY.

Over 700 Volunteers served at RMHC

Dahlberg Family, 56 nights
With the continued growth of the pediatric medical facilities in Fargo, the demand for the Ronald McDonald House has continued to grow. With this growth and the need to address concerns about our current facilities including space, efficiency, and maintenance, we are building a new Ronald McDonald House in Fargo. Throughout 2016, we were quietly working on this capital campaign to build our brand new House!

**PLANS FOR THE HOUSE INCLUDE:**

- **24 BEDROOMS**
- **STRATEGIC LOCATION NEAR I-94 AS A REPLACEMENT OF OUR TWO FACILITIES**
- **30,000 SQUARE FEET**
- **A PRETTY SWEET NEW PLAYGROUND**

This expansion will provide much-needed space for our families as well as improve the experience families share as they find comfort and support at the Ronald McDonald House. In February 2017, we publicly announced the building of our new Ronald McDonald House and plan to have the House completed in May of 2018.

**IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT THE PROJECT PLEASE CONTACT ERICA AT ERICA@RMHCFARGO.ORG OR 701-232-3980.**
## FINANCIAL SUMMARY

### AS OF DECEMBER 31ST 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Assets:</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash, cash equivalents and short-term investments</td>
<td>$2,022,868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property, plant and equipment, less accumulated depreciation</td>
<td>$673,867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term investments/Other assets</td>
<td>$1,311,291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,008,026</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Liabilities &amp; Net Assets:</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liabilities:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable &amp; accrued expenses</td>
<td>$39,838</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Net Assets:</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>$1,496,937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted</td>
<td>$1,971,251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently restricted</td>
<td>$500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total net assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,968,188</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Total liabilities & net assets** | **$4,008,026** |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Income:</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising Events (net of expenses)</td>
<td>$76,089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Cash Contributions</td>
<td>$448,220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Cash Contributions</td>
<td>$12,609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Service Revenue</td>
<td>$56,158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>$30,162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Revenue</td>
<td>$1,802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Unrealized gains (losses) on investments</td>
<td>$18,661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss on Disposal of Assets</td>
<td>$2,619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets released from restriction</td>
<td>$16,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Income</strong></td>
<td><strong>$657,382</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Functional Expenses:</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program services (House operations &amp; outreach)</td>
<td>$432,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$102,089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management &amp; General</td>
<td>$48,755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unallocated payments to National Organization</td>
<td>$16,539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$599,883</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2016 VOLUNTEERS

If you volunteered your time in 2016 and your name was omitted, misspelled, or listed incorrectly, please accept our sincere apology. We truly appreciate your dedication to keeping families close.

Aditi Nalavade
Alexis Allen
Alicia Buechler
Alisha and Dane Carley
Allison Dhuyvetter
Altus Club
Aly Fry
Amanda Brinkman
Amanda Esalon
Amanda Halliburton
Amanda Nemmers
Amanda Ward
American Crystal Sugar Company - Moorhead
Andrea Flaten
Ann and Kory Werlinger
Ann Ham
Annette Porter
Anthony Thompson
Appareo Systems
April Rabideaux
Arpita Sanyal
Arthur Ventures, LLC
Ashley Brown
Ashley Simmons
Ashli Kottsick
Atonement Lutheran Church - Fargo
Atos
Aubrey Zuger
Autum Magee
Barbara Geeslan
BC Contracting
Becky Komrosky
BellaDonna Marth
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority
BioLife Plasma Services
Bjorn Berg
Blue Cross Blue Shield of ND/Noridian
Brad Kraft
Brad Loween
Bradley and Pat Wagner
Brandi and Austin Gruebele
Brandon Truhlicka
Breanna Kobiela
Brian Billings
Brianna Kraft
Brittany Pavek
Brittany St. Bernard
Cecilia Monclova
Charley and Gail Poynter
Cheney Middle School FCCLA
Cheryl Hendrickson
Chris and JoAnna Slominski
Chris Koudela
Chris Lingen
Christian Pharmacist-Fellowship International
Christin Besette
Christine and Jeremy Welsand
Christy Grenstener
Cindy Markovic
Cody Ellerton
Cody Jochim
Cody John
Concordia College
Consolidated Communications
CoreLink Administrative Solutions
Courtney Werre
Cynthia Besette
Cynthia Sorkness
Dana Weidmann
Dean and Gracie Atchison
Deanna and Rocky Vondall
Deanna Nordling
Dennis Britton
Desi Lackmann
Discover Lodging Management
Discovery Benefits
Donna Podratz
Duane and Barb Johnson
Edward Jones
Edward Rivera
Eva Salejarvi
Eide Bailly LLP
Elaine Ackerman
Erica Bahls
Essentia Health - Fargo
Essentia Pathology Department
Essentia PICU Nurses
Ethos Home Care
Express Employment Professionals
Faith Lutheran Church Youth Group
Fargo Public Schools Project Invest
FCCLA Club Lake Park-Audubon High School
First Lutheran Church - Fargo
First Lutheran Church Mom Talk Fargo
Future Leaders of America - Wyndmere
GAP
Gayle and Ron Guggisberg
Gayle Gruebele
Genee Grommelt
Girl Scouts Troop #30323
Girl Scouts Troop #32090
Greg Thompson
Gregg Matejka
Grethen and Kent Anderson
Hatch Realty
Heat Transfer Warehouse
Heather Fritel
Houston Engineering
Intelligent Insites
Jack Binfer
Jackie Schluchter
Jason Davis
Jason Erlen
Jay Haug
Jeff and Dana Sandene
Jenny Enger
Jenny Johnson
Jeremy Ostrowski
Jill Carlson
Jo Carney
Joan Windus
John and Alex Lyngstad
Jolean Pederson
Jonathan O’Keefe
Jordyn Woodruff
Josh Skyberg
Judy Greene
Judy McCollum
Justin Mahler
Kaitlin VanWinkle
Kari Graber
Kari Lyter
Kathy Rheaault
Katie Krumwiede
Katie Well
Kellie Haaby
Kelly and Jeff Meyer
Kelly Boyer
Kelly Messerschmidt
Kelsey Hartkopf
Kerrie Berg
Kim Burd
Kim Gruchalla
Kipp Harris Realtors
Kirsten Jensen
Kris Friederichs
Kristi and Jeremy Engelstad
Kristin McDonald
Laura Amacher
Laura McKay
Laurie Lundstrom
Lenny and Carol Volk
Linda O’Halloran
Linda Soderberg
Lindsey Wagner
Lisa Esping
Living Grace Lutheran Church
Living Waters Lutheran Church - Fargo
Lora and Kevin Elfstrum
Lori Tiongson
Lorry Bergeron
Loyal Connections
LuAnne Brosz
Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd
MacKenzie and Trevor Odden
Macy Barrett
Marcy Kading
Mark and Judy Dvoracek
Mary Ellen Rolfson
Mathias and Angela Hartman
Matt Schmitz
Matthew Enriquez
McDonald’s - FAF Inc.
McDonald’s #10611- Main Ave Fargo
McDonald’s #1885- 8th St Moorhead
Meals on Heels

Megan Bolde
Melissa Erdmann
Mickie Bosch
Microsoft
Mike and Kim Suppa
Monica McConkey
Monte and Susan Prady
Morgan Binfet
Morgan Longtin
Mortenson Construction
Nancy Larson
Nancy Rossland
Nancy VanLishoot Household
Natalie Thomas
NDSU
NDSU Alpha Gamma Delta
NDSU Alpha Phi Omega
NDSU Delta Tau Delta
NDSU Human Development and Family Science (HDFS) Club
NDSU Kappa Alpha Theta
NDSU Leadership in Organizations
NDSU Phi Eta Sigma
NDSU School of Business
NDSU Student Nurses Association
NDSU Upward Bound
Newfalden Elementary School
Nicholas Hylia
Nick and Shauna Wimer
Nicolas Colunga
Norma and James Swanson
Oak Grove Lutheran School - National Honor Society
Pat and Rhonda Greyno
Pat Bjorklund
Patricia Moser
Pedigree Technologies
Pepsi America
Pete Christopher
Prairie St. John’s
R.D. Offutt Co./RDO Equipment Co.
Rachel and Dan Conrad
Rebecca Radi
Rick and Rylee Cameron
Rory and Dawn Beil
Ruth Hetland
Ryan Petersen
Ryan Roshou

Salem Evangelical Free Church of Fargo-Moorhead
Samuel Pulkrabek
Sanford Health
Sanford Health Coding
Sanford Marketing
Sara and Eric Watson
Scott and Robin Westall
Scott Billingsley and Trina Reitz Billingsley
Seventh Day Adventist Church - Fargo
Shana Otteson
Shana Wilson
Sharon Gunwall
Sharon Miller
Shaylee Schei
Sheila Boyda Tindall
Sheri Batesole
Sheyenne High School FCCLA
Sig Meier
Sigrid Beckstrom
Soroptimists International of Fargo
Spectrum Aeromed
Spotlight Media Inc.
Steve and Gayle Dirksen
Sue Mueller
Sue Zurn
Susan Brudvik
Tanya Burckhard
Target - Fargo
Ted Milz
Teresa Nelson
Tiffany Lawrence
Tim Binfet
Tim Sayler
TMI Hospitality
Tom and Tammy Enright
Trina Michels
United Savings Credit Union
US Bank - Fargo
Wells Fargo Bank
West Fargo Teachers - Classroom Cookers
William S. Rodriguez Nieves
Willy Shercliffe
Yulia Smirnova
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702 Communications
Aaron Romaine
Abbott Ranch
Abby Boggs-Johnson
Adair and William Grommesh
Adam and Sarah Gilbertson
Adam Pankow
Adrienne and Dustin Salentiny
Agassiz Seed and Supply
Agnes Evenson
Al and Karen Fabricius
Al Leiseth
Alan Klefstad
Alborz and Elizabeth Rafat
Alerus
Amber Nielson
American Crystal Sugar Company - Moorhead
American Family Insurance - DJ Colter Agency
American Legion #21
American Legion Auxiliary #336
Amvets Auxiliary #3
Amy and Michael Ratajczak
Amy Iler
Andrea and Josh Feigum
Andrea and Yu Young Jang
Andrea Devine
Andrea Stanley
Andrea Trzynka
Amanda Rachel Green
Amazon Smile
Amanda Salentiny
American Crystal Sugar Company - Moorhead
American Family Insurance - DJ Colter Agency
American Legion #21
American Legion Auxiliary #336
Amvets Auxiliary #3
Amy and Michael Ratajczak
Amy Iler
Andrea and Josh Feigum
Andrea and Yu Young Jang
Andrea Devine
Andrea Stanley
Andrea Trzynka
Amanda Rachel Green
Amazon Smile
Aberle and Audrey Olson
Ardell Rowley
Arielie Hartsfield
Arlene Nelson
Artem Fisher
Arline Hudson
Arpita Sanyal
Arvin and Corrine Grove
Ashley Amerman
Ashley Punton
Ashley Sather
Aspire Realty
Aubrey and Peter Zuger
Aurdal Lutheran Church WOW
Baldinger Bakery
Barb and Jeff Schmerbeck
Barb Johnson
Barbara Flynn
Beaver Creek Lutheran Church WELCA- Sharon
Beuchyne Altar Society- St's Peter and Paul Church
Becky and Thor Erickson
Bell Banks - Fargo
Ben and Melanie Noonan
Benefit Specialists
Benjamin and Brittany Holten
Benson County VFW #4251
Benton’s Hope
Bethany and Douglas Murch
Bethlehem Lutheran Church WELCA
Betty Anderson
Betty Ludic
Bev and Phil Carpenter
Bev and Wayne Westphal
Bev Hagen
Beverly Marsh
Bill and Heather O’Keefe
Bill Goldade
Billie Olmstead
Blanchon Construction Services, Inc. (BCS, Inc.)
Blue Cross Blue Shield of ND/Noridian
Bluffton Lions Club
Bob and Gail Johnson
Bob and Nancy Wahlund
Bob and Ruth Hagem
Bob and Trudy Wimer
Bobbiann and Benjie Froemke

Duvall Family, 97 nights

Alex Larson
Alexis Odden
Alfonso and Michelle Hay
Alice Anderson
Alice Fisher
Alicia and Ross Meidinger
Alicia Bushey
Allan Reini
Allen and Alvina Ebensteiner
Allison Recchia
Alysa Stolman
Andrew and Rebecca Bakke
Andrew Lund
Angela and Mike Hagen
Angela Lokken and Jason Weisenburger
Angie Stock
Angie Williams
Anita Hoffarth
Ann E. Taylor
Ann Hagen
Ann Light
Ann Malmberg
Bobcat
Bonnie Bartsch
Brad and Becky Kallhoff
Brad and Kim Kraft
Brad and Melissa Loween
Brad Novak
Brandi and Austin Gruebele
Brandon Desjarlais
Brandon Donahue
Breanna Kobiela
Bremer Bank-St. Paul
Brenda and Amy Patzner
Brett Reiersen
Brian and Ann Bandemer
Brian and Cindy Becker
Brian and Diane Herding
Brian and Lynn Nesland
Brian and Tracy Meckler
Brian Kingsley
Bridget Syversen
Brittany Pavek
Brooke Lofgren
Bruce and Jody Saum
Bruce and Lori Tellefson
Bryan and Nancy Fischer
Bryan Olschlager
Bryce and Jenni Huotari
CableONE Business
Cady Aston-Paulson
Caitlin Rakow and Jay Haug
Calvary United Methodist Church Women
Calvin and Jeannette Kessler
Candace Lynch
Carl Tengesdal
Carla and Harley Steffen
Carla Symons
Carol and David Moe
Carol and Kent Ragne
Carol and Steve Foss
Carol Ann Dahlberg
Carol Pien
Carol Quintana
Carol Rinde Lewis
Carrie Nelson-Hartman and Paschal Nelson
Cary and Dorothy Hajek
Cary and Michelle Parkinson
Casey’s General Store
Catholic Daughters of the Americas Court #261
Cathy and Curtis Lawson
CEC Theatres
Central Lutheran Church Women - Pelican Rapids
Chad Coon
Chad Nipstad
Chantal Stennerson
Charlene Flowers
Charles and Angie Knapp
Charles and Donna Johnson
Charles and Helen Grommesch
Charles Schlusser
Charley and Gail Poynter
Chas and Jason Boutwell
Cheryl and Kevin Ehrichs
Chris and Bobbi Jo Hebert
Chris and Jolene Garty
Chris and Kirstin Roberts
Chris Bachmeier
Chris Lingen
Christi Kukes
Christie Danielson
Christie Gleason
Christina and Byron Snider
Christina Purcell
Christine and Jeremy Welsand
Chuck and Bethann Crary
Chuck and Cindy Koenig
Cindi Mesenbrink
Cindy and Dale Trepanier
Cindy and Steven Noack
Cindy Larson-Cassleton
City View Fuel
Clair Zinnhelt
Clarence and Judy Tryhus
Clint and Nancy Rossland
Clint Skog
Clint Sorenson
Cody John
Cole Papers, Inc.
Colleen Kaeding
Collin Greichunos
Comstock Lutheran Church WELCA
Concordia Lutheran Church WELCA
Connie and Kya Lee
Cook Endodontics Inc.
CoreCon
CoreLink Administrative Solutions
Corey and Brandi Enger
Corey Siegel
Corlie Carter and Ross Ojala
Cornerstone Bank
Corwin Wilson Automotive Group
Courtney Quist
Cullen Childrens Foundation
Curt and Patricia Eide
Curtis Stenberg
Cydney and John Runsvold
Cynthia Frankowiak
Dahlen Lutheran Church WELCA
Dakota Medical Foundation
Dakota Pediatric Dentistry
Dakota Smiles
Dale and Kristi Weston
Dale and Sonja Thimjon
Dan Sobolik
Darci Miller
Darcy and Todd Fuchs
Daren and Michelle Byrum
Darin and Andrea Pederson
Darin Ziemer
Darrell Rowe
Dave and Jeannie Johnsen
Dave and Marcie Camrud
Dave and Patty Glennon
Dave and Sarah Arentson
David and Christy Baldinger
David and Claudia Soubia
David and Jeri Yaggie
David and Kay Currier
David and Pam Stramer
David and Rosalie Harmon
David Dahlstrom
David Groz
David Hooas
David LeVahn
David Ratchenski
David Runsvold
Dawn and Scott Walden
Dawn Buffington
Dawn Cruff
Dean and Brenda Progen
Dean Scheeler
Deanna Haugen
Deanna Nordling
Deanne Dostal
Deb Chambers
Debbie and Keith Buechler
Degree of Honor - Blewett
Degree of Honor Minto Lodge #5
Degree of Honor Moorhead Lodge #160
Degree of Honor Moorhead Lodge #160
Degree of Honor Parkers Prairie Lodge #127
Delores and Richard Chapek
Demetria Richardson
Demetrio Ceniceros and Kari Weidner
Denise and Tim Jensen
Dennis Holmgren
Dennis Wilmar
Derek Holt
Derick Hermanson
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Deseree Krumm
Desiree Marvin
Diane Kjelstrup
Diane Lee
Diane Rohrer
Dianna DeGeest
Dianne Herr
Dick and Sharon Savageau
Discovery Benefits
Dixie and Rodney Bruce
d’Joyce Photography
Don and Gail Yutrzenka
Don and Glenda Haugen
Don and Pat Dvoracek
Donald and Alice Anderson
Donald and Edith Bauman
Donald and Joyce Biewer
Donald and Marilyn Wold
Donn and Michelle Groth
Donna and Mike Podratz
Donna Flesberg
Donor Awareness Softball Tournament
Dori Wilcox
Dorinda Card
Doris Simonson
Dorothy Knutson
Doug and Jo Carney
Doug Dauner and Mary Bowden
Douglas Sandstrom
Dr. Bruce and Margaret Asleson
Dr. Byron and Virginia Danielson
Dr. Chris and Lori Tiongson
Dr. James and Margo McCulley
Dr. John Schellenberg
Dr. Julie Blehm
Dr. Mary Aaland
Dr. Patrick Welle
Dr. Richard and Beth Marsden
Dr. Richard and Carolyn Blaine
Dr. Ron and Kim Burd
Dr. Scott and Heidi Engum
Dr. Susan Mathison
Drs. Justin and Melissa Horner
Duane and Amy Jo Jirik
Dustin Yonker
Dylan Dunn
Edwin Gerhardt
Eeva Salejarvi
Eide Bailly LLP
Einar and Sonja Prestangen
Elizabeth Fleming
Ellie Henry
Elmer and Kaya Berg Foundation #2
Elvis and Lori Kadrmas
Emerson and Katie Ehls
Emilie Rath
Emily and Kevin Cook Jr
Emily and William Brooks
Emily Sell
Emily Wolf
Emmanuel United Church of Christ Youth Fellowship - Hankinson
Eric and Amber Merhiy
Eric and Elizabeth Mauch
Eric and Leah Kastner
Essentia Health - Fargo
Eugene and Elizabeth Christensen
Eugene and Susan Gast
Evant and Gayle Laine
Evan and Marie Moe
Expert Global Solutions
F. John and Megan Williams
Fargo Moorhead Claims Association
Fargo Moorhead Human Resource Association
Fargo North High School Key Club
Fargo Tire Service, Inc.
Fiebiger, Swanson, West and Co., PLLP
Finley Lutheran Church WELCA- Finley
First English Lutheran Church Women - Ada
First International Bank and Trust - Fargo
First Lutheran Church - Fargo
First Lutheran Church Sunday School - Claire City
First Lutheran Church Men’s Fellowship - Battle Lake
First Lutheran Church Mission Soup
First Lutheran Church WELCA - Litchville
First Lutheran Church Women - Fargo
First Lutheran Church Women - Bottineau
FM Builders Exchange
Foss Architecture and Interiors, Inc.
Francis Swezia
Fraternal Order of Eagles Auxiliary #3834
Fredrikson and Byron, P.A.
Gabrielle Cordes
Gail Engebretson
Gail Zehren
Gannett/USA Today
GAP
Gary and Deb Watne
Gary and Karen Oftelie
Gary and Kathy Salo
Gary and Nyra Thornton
Gary and Renee Johnson
Gary and Yvonne Smith
Gateway Chevrolet Hyundai Nissan
Gene and Dawana Jensen
Gene and Norma Jean Neumiller
Gene and Penny Christianson
George and Dorothy McAllister
George Kral
George Windus
Gerald Richter
Gerri Dyrdahl
Gib and Doris Bromenschchenkel
Gladyis Hauck
Grace Lutheran Church Ruth Circle - Ada
Gran Lutheran Church WELCA- Mayville
Gran WELCA - Hawley
Greater Giving
Greg and Sally Gray
Greg and Sonja Tigue
Greg Dwyer
Greg Glasner
Gregg and Heidi Matejka
Gregg Murphy
Gretchen and Kent Anderson
Gulf Management Systems (GMS)
Guy Johnson
H2M
Hannaford Homemakers
Happy Rollers
Harley and Cheryl Haug
Harriet Mohrbacher
Hart and LeAnn Engen
Hatch Realty
Hatton- Northwood FBLA
Hawley United Methodist Church Women
Hazel Von Bank
Health Pros
Heather Clark
Heidi Triplet
Heidi Wieland
Helen Yoo
High Prairie Lutheran WELCA - LaMoure
Hoff Lutheran Church WELCA - Moorhead
Holiday Inn
Holly Azevedo
Holy Cross Catholic Church - West Fargo
Holy Cross LWML
Hope Yongsmith and Christian Albano
HOPE, Inc.
Howard Swenson
Ian Illgen
Ian Jahnig
Immanuel Evangelical LWML - Wahpeton
Immanuel Lutheran Church of Shell Lake WELCA - Osage
Impact Foundation
Inspire Networking LLC - Rock Solid Group
Integrity Windows and Doors
Irene Hill
Irene Williams
Jack Sunday
Jackie and Noel Erovick
Jackie and Scott Schluchter
Jackie Holter
Jackie Huschle
Jacqueline Christensen
Jacquelyn Hager
Jacquelyn Orvik
Jaime Sem
Jake and Gina Fish
Jake Myrvold
Jake Wyffels
James and Carol Sagerhorn
James and Lois Wood
James and Shirley Wirth
James Crawford
James Knutson
James Lancaster, DDS
James Taylor
James Wood
Jamie and Andrew Passanante
Jamie and Heidi Middel
Jamie and Rodd Beyer
Janel Simonson
Janel Swenson
Janet and Eugene Jones
Janna and Jake Curry
Jase Strasburg
Jason and Danielle Kamrud
Jason and Elissa Breuer
Jason Davis
Jason Ross
Jason Topp
JDL Properties
Jeff and Kris Piehl
Jeff and Rachel Hanson
Jeff and Stacey Olsen
Jeff Harmon
Jeff Kramer
Jeffrey Dobberstein
Jeffrey Johnson
Jeff’s Plumbing and Drain Cleaning
Jennifer Gjestvang
Jennifer Narum
Jenny Black
Jenny Johnson
Jeremy and Penny Ripperger
Jerry and Kathy Eckhoff
Jessica Hatfield
Jessica and Andy Alsop
Jessica Kraft
Jessica Offerman
Jill Carter
Jill Holmstrom
Jim and Linda Schlieman
Jim and Linda Soderberg
Jim and Mary Lichtsinn
Jim Sweeney
Jo and Birch Burdick
Jo and Donald Kilander
Joan Justesen
Joan Schaefer
JoAnn Blanchard
Joanna and Chris Slominski
Joanne Drenkow
Jocelyn and Nic Hovland
Jodi Shirley
Jody and Rodney Duden
Joe and Janelle Albrecht
Joe and Ranelle Turman
Joel and Amber Ferrie
John and Alex Lyngstad
John and Bess Manesis
John and Candy Cox
John and Dorothy Lohman
John and Jamie Traynor
John and Jeannine Machacek
John and Marie Dohm
John and Sandy Fiebiger
John and Sheila Gibbs
John Halland
John Peterson
Jolene and Gerard Gourde
Jolene Christenson
Jon and Kari Jo O’Keefe
Jonathan Anas
Joseph and Anita Blesi
Josh Schonert
Joshua Clark
Joy and Paul Eichhorn
Joyce and Walt Christensen
Joyce Sonnenberg
Judith Myrvik
Judy and Stephen Spellman
Judy Greene
Judy Ness
Judy Olson
Judy Steinhouse
Julie and Jim Knutson
Julie and Kevin Kelso
Julie and Meryl Willert
Julie Laufenberg

Hay Family, 16 nights

Julie Pulatie
Julie Thompson
Kadrmas, Lee and Jackson
Kaiyah Ocana
Karen and Gary Mailloux
Karen Breiner
Karen Engelter
Karen McCann
Karen Onorati
Karen Robinson
Karen Skjold
Kari and Derek Mayer
Kari and Rob Hatfield
Kari Brault
Kari Christensen
Kari Lyter
Kari Saba
2016 GENERAL OPERATING DONORS

Kate Lea
Kate Roehrich
Katherine and Matthew McPherson
Kathy Brasee
Kathy Leingang
Katie Farr
Katie Oman
Katrina Turman Lang and Darin Lang
Kayla and Dan Cash
Keith and Beatrice Kroke
Keith and Becky Johnson
Kelly and Dale Kadlec
Kelly and Jackie Matheny
Kelly and Reid Messerschmidt
Kelly and Zack Dawson
Kelsey Peterson
Ken and Jeanne Faiman
Kent and Jennifer Ritterman
Kent Spriggs DDS, MS, PC
Kevin Lund
Kevin Miller
Kim Moore
Kim O’Neil
Kimberly Hoey
Kirsten Orvik
Kiwanis Club of Lake Agassiz
Kory and Gabby Halle
Kory Bonnell
Kristi and Chris Nicholson
Kristi Halvarson
Kristi Ulrich
Kristin McKibbin
Kristin Plachte
Kristin Roers
Kristy and Steven Waldron
Krysta Turman Eigciltz and Russ Eigciltz
Kyle Johnson
Kylie Hall
Lacey Aarsvold
Ladies VFW Auxiliary #3858
Lana Rakow and Tony Stukel
Lance and Miriam Griffin
Lane Huseby
Lanette Adams
Lara Sorgaard
Larissa Murdock
Larry and Becky Charlet
Larry and Julie Murphy
Larry and Linda Borlaug
Laura Anderson
Laura Bartolomeo
Laura Carrico
Laura Jamison
Lauren and Mike Falkner
Lavern and Judy Erikson
Lawrence and Barbara Bernhardt
Lenea Martel
Leon and Karen Backer
Leroy and Elaine Stebleton
Lesley Allan
Leticia Gittens
Lex and Karen Silbenagel
Linda and Thomas O’Halloran
Linda Cummings
Linda Jones
Linda Prout
Linda Ulland
Linda Wolf
Lindsey and Brad Muscha
Lindsey and Levi Kraft
Lisa Ripplinger
Living Waters Lutheran Church - Fargo
Lloyd and Beverly Schrader
Lois and Richard Bergseth
Lonna and Ron Ristvedt
Lora and Kevin Elfrstrom
Lora Rothman Green
Lorelle and Bruce Olson
Lori and Shane Conroy
Lori Chambers
Lori Zemke
LuAnn and Lyle Berg
Luther Family Buick GMC
Luther Family Ford
Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd
Lyla Rath
Lynda Lohmeier
Lynda Stenseng
Lynette Clawson
Lynn Gagner
Lynn Tillman
Lynne Dallmann
Lynne Devitt
MacKenzie and Trevor Odden
Maggie and Roger Jorgenson
Maggie Burke
Maggie Harper
Mali Yahnke
Marcia Julson
Marcia McMullin
Marcie Anderson
Margaret and Larry Undem
Margaret Egge
Mari Bindas
Maria Braun
Marietta Good
Marilynn Ogden P.C.
Marionnette Crume
Maris Thompson
Mark and Barbara Bibelheimer
Mark and Jane Skunberg
Mark and Judy Dvoracek
Mark and Julie Haugen
Mark and Lenore Sweeney
Mark and Misty Lowe
Mark and Pamela Korte
Mark and Sharon Ritten
Mark and Sheila Beauchene
Mark Bylander
Mark Cameron
Mark Hempel
Mark Hudson
Mark Kuhn
Mark McQuillan
Marlene Saar
Marlo and Bill Janson
2016 GENERAL OPERATING DONORS

Howard Family, 35 nights
Marsha Allmaras
Marshall and Andrea Albright
Marshall County Central High School Student Council
Martha Manikowske
Martí and Sara Sunderland
Martin and Kim Haley
Marty and Jennifer Doll
Marv and Clare Degerness
Marvin and Donna Ward
Mary and Sheldon Weltz
Mary Ann Smith
Mary and Steve Swiontek
Mary Baste
Mary Brown
Mary Jane Coward
MaryJane and Scott Nipstad
Mathias and Angela Hartman
Matt and Alicia Larson
Matt and Vicki Olson
Matt Oye
Matthew Baker
Matthew Bradley
Matthew Dymoke
Matthew Kelly
Max Kringen
MBN Engineering
McCulley Optix Gallery
McDonald’s - Brainerd - Guests Inc.
McDonald’s - CLK Management
McDonald’s - FAF Inc.
McDonald’s #10209- West Fargo
McDonald’s #10611- Main Ave Fargo
McDonald’s #1100 South University-Fargo
McDonald’s #1149 Grand Forks
McDonald’s #11693- East Grand Forks
McDonald’s #12042- Moorhead
McDonald’s #18003- Crookston
McDonald’s #1885- 8th St Moorhead
McDonald’s #20918- 19th Ave N
McDonald’s #21693- 19th Ave S
McDonald’s #32796- Pelican Rapids
McDonald’s #34700- Fargo
McDonald’s #35715- Perham
McDonald’s #4454- Jamestown
McDonald’s #4880- Thief River Falls
McDonald’s #5128- Fergus Falls
McDonald’s #5320- 32nd Ave Grand Forks
McDonald’s #6377- Wahpeton
McDonald’s #7062- Devils Lake
McDonald’s #7122- Detroit Lakes
McDonald’s Midwest Regional Office
McDonald’s Red River Valley Co-op
McKinnley Elementary 3rd Grade
Melanie Stillwell
Melinda Steen
Melissa Hunt
Melissa Smith
Menahga VFW #6206
Messiah Lutheran Church - Hoffman
Messiah Lutheran Church Quilters - Fargo
Messiah Lutheran Church Women - Underwood
Mia Ness
Michael and Mona Thorstad
Michael and Tna Berger
Michael Kinkle
Michael Krush
Michael McQuillan
Michael Olson
Michael Rood
Michelle and Stuart Dolan
Michelle Borud
Michelle Hoppe
Microsoft
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
Mid America Steel Inc.
Midland National Life Insurance Co.
Mike and Anne Rydell
Mike and Bonnie Sebek
Mike and Jayne Gust
Mike and JoAnn Steen
Mike and Lindsey DiFiore
Mike and Mandi LaChapelle
Mike and Pam Jacobson
Mike Nelson
Mildred Rebsom
Mily Mooc
Mindak Gold Exchange
MinKo Construction, Inc.
Miranda Muscha
Miriah Wright
Mitchell Bloms
Mode
Moe and Nahid Tabrizi
Monica McCartney
Monica Pilgrim
Moorhead Lions Club
Moorhead Vikingland Kiwanis
Moroch
Mortenson Construction
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Norman
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Suhre
Mykal and Mark Sonstelie
Nancy and Brent Nerland
Nancy Erickson
Nancy Kowalczyk
Nancy Melby
Nancy Merkens
Naomi Dell
Natalie and Jon Thelen
Nate and Vickie Ostendorf
Nate Anderson
Nate Skaff
Nathan Adams
ND National Guard Auxiliary
Newman Signs Inc. - Jamestown
Next Action Digital
Nick Heilman
Nick Lakoduk
Nick Woodard
Nickolas Mickelson
Nicole Dinger
Nikki Gregg
Nikki Gruman Moore
Norma and James Swanson
Nor-Son, Inc.
North Buffalo Lutheran Church WELCA - Moorhead
Northern Cass School
Northridge Hospitality Mgmt LLC
Northstar Mustangs Club
Oak Grove Lutheran School Kindergarten
Odean and Karen Olson
Office Sign Company
Office Supply Liquidation
Ollen and Kathleen Church
Otter Tail Corporation
Pam and Kevin Cook
Pam Thomasson
Pam Wentz
Pam Wohlwend
Pamela Smith
Pampered Chef
Park Company Realtors
Pat Traynor
Patricia Jacob
Patricia Mattson
Patrick and Erica Chaffee
Patrick and Shannon Kirby
Patrick Billodeau
Patti Schlotfeldt
Patti Trautman
Paul and Elle Anderson
Paul and Jane Christopher
Paul and Jessi Zenker
Paul and Jessica Osland
Paul and Susan Willard
Paul Bellmore
Paul Werner
2016 GENERAL OPERATING DONORS

Paula Miller
Paulann Haakenson
Paulette and Bill Rastedt
Paulette and Mark Dixon
Pauline and Daniel Dunn
Pekin WELCA - Pekin
Pete and Jill Christopher
Pete and Pat Readel
Pete Kormanik
Pete Ringbloom and Stacy Bossart
Phyllis Boatman
PIA Partnership LLP
Plains ENT and Hearing Solutions
Prairie St. John’s
Pramod Kumar Balusu
Precision Dental Labs, Inc.
Producers Financial Group
Promotional Solutions
Rachel Asleson
Rachel Krein
Raelene and Stanley Stark
Ralph and Ethel Hest
Ralph and Mary Kerr
Rami Topp
Randa Veazie
Randy and Diane Clark
Randy and Kristen Weber
RaNell Bang
RealTruck
Rebecca Johnson
Rebecca Scarborough
Red River Chapter of Credit Union
Red River Valley Oncology Nurses of ND
Reinae and Darryl Zappone
Renée Vertine
Rhonda and Chris Moser
Rhonda Pena
Rich and Kris Merkens
Richard and Jane Plecity
Richard and Sharon Lane
Richard and Susan Miller
Rick and Janna Engrebretson
Ricki Shaw
Rita Amundson
RMH Ride, Inc.
Robert and Kay Carlson
Robert and Lauren Trefethren
Robert and Linda Gylland
Robert and Mary Lou Haskell
Robert Becker
Robert Feigum Household
Robert and Bert Young
Robin David
Robin Williams
Rodney Bounds
Roger and Mary Haberman
Roger Larson
Ron and Carol Erickson
Ron and JoAnn Abrahamson
Ron Myrvol
Ronald and Lexia Dewit
Ronald McDonald House Charities, Inc.
Ross Lindgren
Rusco Window Co.
Russel and Colleen Ford-Dunker
Ruth Jelinek
Ryan and Sarah Donahue
Ryan Harmon
Ryan Hoffman
Sandra and Kent Beecher
Sandra and Merle Longnecker
Sandra Woodward
Sandy Desrosier
Sandy’s Donuts
Sanford Health
Sanford Health Plan
Sara Hanneken
Sara Sanders
Scandia Lutheran Church WELCA - Glyndon
Scheels - Fargo
Scheels-Moorhead
Schumacher Construction Inc.
Scott and Brenda Dauner
Scott and Carrie Petersen
Scott and Erin Holdman
Scott and Melanie Nordhaugen
Scott and Pam Gohike
Scott and Sue Anderson
Scott Awalt
Scott Billingsley and Trina Reitz Billingsley
Scott Stephens
Scott Wenger
Sean and Jessica Foss
Sean Fitzhenry
Shane and Kelly Dettmann
Shane and Michelle Swanson
Shannon Trepanier
Share and Care Shop
Sharon and Mike Prosby
Sharon Bubb
Sharon Williams
Shawn and Angie McCarthy
Shawn Bjerke
Sheila and Michael Zuther
Sheila Gunness
Shelley Weidner
Shelli and Kenneth Wolenet
Shellie Jensen
Shelly and Tim Richard
Sheri and Jay Batesole
Sheri Gebhardt
Sheryl Jones
Shooting Star Casino
Sigdal Sunday School - Tolna
St. Arnold’s Altar Society - Milnor
St. Catherine Church - Valley City
St. John Lutheran Church Mary and Martha Society - Perham
St. Joseph Altar Society - Tolna
St. Peters Lutheran Church - Audubon
St. Petri Lutheran Church WELCA - Nome
St. Petri Lutheran Women of the ELCA - Nielsville
Staci Woolery
Stefanie Ziebell
Stephen and Patti Sebesta
Steve and Cindy Strege
Steve and Janet Asche
Steve and Junelle Christianson
Steve and Paula Danielson
Steve and Sharon Miller
Steve and Teresa Lewis
Steve D. and Eileen Scheel
Steve Stenerson
Steven Ames
Steven and Lisa Eicholtz
Steven and Sharon Hilgers
Steven Haug
Stone Ridge Builders
Sue and Dan Zurn
Sue Anderson
Sundal Lutheran Church WELCA - Fertile
Susan and David Kinzler
Susan and Eddie Jarvis
Susan and Richard Brudwick
Susan and Richard Nymark
Susan Bomber
Susan Haaland Petry
Susan Mjelstad
Suzanne and Jim Maring
Suzanne Conrad
Sverdrup Lutheran WELCA - Underwood
Tatum O’Brien Lindbo
Taylor Hempel
Ted and Lynn Cihak
Ted Williams
Teri Undem
Terrance Shiers
Terry and April Haar
TexasRed Enterprises
The Barry Foundation
The Coca-Cola Company
The Insulation Place, LLC
Theresa and Scott Lundberg
Thibedau and Company, PC
Thomas and Cheryl Boyle
Thomas and Joyce Niccum
Thomas and Tracy Clow
Thomas and Tracy Wild
Thomas Hensrud
Thrivent Choice Dollars
Thrivent Financial
Thrivent Foundation/Matching Gifts (YourCause)
Tiffany and Rick Lawrence
Tiffany Deegan
Tim and Kelly Binfet
Tim and Kim Keller
Tim and Lori Sayler
Tim Dignen
Tim Weaver
Tino Simon
TMI Hospitality
Todd and Alana Sears
Todd Berger
Todd Kadrmas
Tolna WELCA - Tolna
Tom and Denise Eide
Tom and Patricia Heng
Toni McQuillan
Tonia and Richard Schram
Tony and Elissa Schloesser
Tonya Klein
Tootie Bosch
Traceee Buethner
Tram Nguyen
Travis and Rhonda Kitch
Trenton Evenson
Trina and Craig Michels
Trinity Lutheran Church - Litchville
Trinity Lutheran Church Sunday School
Trinity Lutheran Church WELCA - Lisbon
Tronsgard and Sullivan, DDS, PC
Troy and Bethany Kind
Turman and Lang, ltd.
Ty Wilson
Tyler Nagel
Tyler Waizel
UBS Financial Services
United Church of Christ Women’s Guild-Hankinson
United Health Group
UPS
US Bank Employee Matching Gifts Program
Valerie McElroy
Valle Lutheran Church WELCA - Rolette
Vanessa Sams
Verlynn Aakre
Vernon Ladies Aid
Vernon Wangen
Verona Heiraas
VFW Auxiliary Post 3289
VFW Ladies Auxiliary #2793
VFW Ladies Auxiliary #2793
Wadena 2386 BPO Elks Game Fund
Waldheim WELCA - Kathryn
Wallwork Truck Center
Wally Kempfert
Walter and Judy Maney
Wanda Stark
Wanzek Construction
Waxing the City
Wayne and Marie Andree
Wei Lim
Wells Fargo Bank
Wendy and Dustin Mitzel
Wesley and Judy Belter
Wesley and Patricia Well
West Acres Development
Western Fraternal Life Association #346
Western State Bank
Western State Bank- Devils Lake
WF Shakers
Whitney Conmy
Widmer Roel PC
Will Brandt
William R. Lee Trust
William Welke
Within Shadows Reach
Wolf Lake Wolf Pack Baseball
Woody and Rose Wendt
Yelena Tropsha and Les Walter
Yong He Guo and Mei Juan Lin
Zion Lutheran Church LWML - Munich
Zion Lutheran Church WELCA - Harwood
2016 CAPITAL CAMPAIGN DONORS

Appareo Systems
Ashley and Ryan Petersen
Atlus
Aubrey and Peter Zuger
Bill and Heather O’Keefe
Brad and Kim Kraft
Caitlin Rakow and Jay Haug
Cargill Oilseeds
Charley and Gail Poynter
Chuck and Bethann Crary
Comstock Land Company/Kjos Investments
Corwin Wilson Automotive Group
Darcy and Todd Fuchs
Dianna and Phil Hansen
Don Garnas
Doug and Jo Carney
Dr. Heather L. Skari Family Dentistry
Dr. James and Margo McCulley
Dr. Jon and Mary Dickson
Dr. Robert and Shirley Montgomery
Dr. Ron and Kim Burd
Dr. Ryan and Jennifer West
Drs. Janelle Sanda and Robert Arusell
Dwight Fraedrich
Engelstad Family Foundation
Eric and Tricia Promersberger
Erica Johnsrud
Esther Vollbrecht
F. John and Megan Williams
First State Bank of North Dakota
Foss Architecture & Interiors, Inc.
Frederick Burgum
Fredrikson & Byron Foundation
Gail Vesey
Golden K Kiwanis
Hope Yongsmith and Christian Albano
James and Barbara Williams
James and Kristen Williams
Jeremy and Billie Carlson
Jim and Debra Schmidt
John L. McCormick Memorial Trust
Katherine Burgum Itterman and Brett Itterman
Katrina Turman Lang and Darin Lang
Kelly and Reid Messerschmidt
Lex and Karen Silbernagel
Matt & Joann Butler Foundation
McDonald’s Red River Valley Co-op
Michael and Kathryn Killoran
Mike and JoAnn Steen
Mr. Gregory Butler
Nick and Shauna Wimer
Nodak Mutual Insurance Company
Paul and Mary Jo Richard
Pete and Jill Christopher
Shawn and Angie McCarthy
Tiffany and Rick Lawrence
Tim and Kelly Binfet
Tony Banger
Urgent Medicine Associates LLC
VISIONBank
Warren and Maureen Hintz
Wells Fargo Foundation
Western State Bank

If you made a gift between January 1st & December 31st, 2016 and your name was omitted, misspelled, or listed incorrectly, please accept our sincere apology and notify our Development Director: Erica Johnsrud at 701-232-3980 or erica@rmhfargo.org
2016 MEMORIAL DONATIONS
DONATIONS WERE MADE IN MEMORY OF:

Arlene Nissen  
Arthur C. Horway, Jr.  
Baby Quayle  
Benton Degerstrom  
Beth Agnew  
Bette Massey  
Betty Workin  
Beverly Hammer  
Byrdie and Audrey  
Charles Driscoll  
CHASE BESETTE  
David Bowe  
Deacon Conrad Schuster  
Dennis Ronholdt  
Donna Voxland  
Duwayne Gill  
Elizabeth Agnew  
Eula Gill  
Galen Gill  
Gary Bennett  
Gary Denault  
Gary Ihry  
Glenn Larson  
Isaiah James Wing  
James Peterson  
Janice Theodorson  
John Leiniger  
Josephine  
Joyce Balzum  
Kent Bartl  
Laura Johnson  
Lien Marso  
Lorna Ogle  
Lyle Hansen  
Maggie Flaten  
Margarette Schmidt  
Mary Ihry  
Mary Jo Johnson  
Neva Parmlay  
Norma Liberkowski  
Omar Amundson  
Orville and Orpha Hedrich  
Pam Messerschmidt  
Raymond Burkhardt  
Richard Eckart  
Roy Huddle  
Russell Vogel  
Ryle McNelis  
Sandra Morgan  
Scot Burhold  
Solomon David-Schill  
Sonia Sorensen  
Stan Sandvik  
Stanley Pope  
Stanley Rice  
Steven McGregor  
Vayda Bryelle Salo  
Vera Nelson  
Zach Burris  

2016 TRIBUTE DONATIONS
DONATIONS WERE MADE IN HONOR OF:

Alia  
Amelia and Troy Peterson  
Anne Alzheimer  
Ashley Petersen  
Bentley Gohman  
Benton Degerstrom  
Brayden Rolfson and Family  
Brent Weston  
Brent Weston  
Caitlin Rakow  
Carly and Calen Schmidt  
Carol Neisen  
Cathy Giddings  
Caymen  
CHASE BRADLEY BESETT  
Cooper Peterson  
Cyle Warcken  
Dale Carnegie Business Group of ND and Western MN  
Dorlan and Rhonda Lybeck  
Erica Johnsrud  
Ethan DiFiore  
First Lutheran WELCA  
Gabee Feller  
Gertrude Burck  
Jamie Bradley  
Jessica Letexier  
Jill Christopher  
Joan Svaleson  
John and Edi Mattson  
Kara and Cade Kostohryz  
Katie Wyum  
Kelly Binfet  
Kelly Ophus  
Ken and Vivian Uhren  
Levi Letexier Dobnier  
Logan Wolden  
Matthew Keller  
Megan, Blake and Brady Justesen  
Nathan Artz  
 Paxton Petersen  
Peighton and Garret Grommesh  
Peterson Charity Registry  
Piper Paisly Johnson  
Ron and JoAnn Abrahamson  
Ruth Hagel  
Sara Hanneken  
Suzi Karvonen  
Talia Hay  
Thomas Ostendorf  
Tony Banger  
Vickerman Family  

If you made a gift between January 1st & December 31st, 2016 and your name was omitted, misspelled, or listed incorrectly, please accept our sincere apology and notify our Development Director: Erica Johnsrud at 701-232-3980 or erica@rmhfargo.org
2016 IN-KIND DONATIONS

4e Winery
5 O’Clocks Custom Clocks
521 Handmade
Accent Contracting
Adair and William Grommesh
Agnes Evenson
Alicia Baer
Allied Fire Protection
American Federal Bank
American Gold Gymnastics
American Legion Auxiliary Post 376
American Legion of North Dakota
Angela Lokken and Jason Weisenburger
Ann and Kory Werlinger
Anonymous
Anytime Fitness
Aquablue
Atonement Lutheran Child Care Center
Atos
Baker Garden and Gifts/3 Chicks Boutique
Barnes and Noble
Beau Johnson
Becky Shultz
Berg Auto Supply, LLC
Bergseth Bros. Co, Inc.
Betty Hess
Beverage Wholesalers, Inc.
Blackbird Woodfire Pizza
Blonde Ambition
Blue Cross Blue Shield of ND/Noridian
Boy Scouts of America
Brad Nordstrom
Breadsmith
Buena Vista Ski Area
c Lizzy’s
CableOne Advertising
CableOne Advertising
Candlewood Suites
Caribou Coffee - Village West, Hornbachers
Carrie’s Twisted Art
Cash Wise Foods - Fargo
Catalyst Medical Center
Cherry Berry
Children’s Holiday Magic Project
Children’s Wish Foundation International
Chili’s
Choice Financial
Chris and Heidi Holland
Christianson’s Business Furniture
Christin Besette
CI Sport
Classic Jewelers
Cloud 9 Salon
Community Quilters
Conlin’s Furniture
CoreCon
CoreLink Administrative Solutions
Costco
Courtyard by Marriott - Moorhead
Crayola Experience Minneapolis
Crown Jewels
Curt and Sharon Johnsrud
Dahlen Lutheran Church
Dakota Cat
Dakota Medical Foundation
Dakota Timber Company
Dalbol Flowers
Dale and Ruth Hetland
Dale Carnegie Business Group of ND and MN
Dave and Jeanne Johnsen
Deanna Nordling
Deb Jenkins
Demetrio Ceniceros and Kari Weidner
Derek and Jess Houim
Dianna Brusven
Dilworth Glyndon Felton Elementary
Dilworth Lutheran Church
Discovery Benefits
dogIDs
Donna and Mike Podratz
Doolittle’s Woodfire Grill
Dr. Pepper
Dr. Steve and Erika Briggs
Dwight Fraedrich
Ecolab, Inc.
Edible Arrangements Fargo
Edward Arthur and Co. Salon
Elea K Photography
Elizabeth Slinden
Ellen Rummel
Emmalee Volk
Erica Johnsrud
Erin Divis
Essentia Care Management
Ethan Elstrom
Eyecare Associates
Fantasies in Frosting
Fargo Baptist Church
Fargo Country Club
Fargo Fire Dept.
Fargo Force Hockey Club
Fargo Park District
Fargo Parts and Equipment
Fargo Theatre
Fargo-Moorhead Opera
Fargo-Moorhead RedHawks
First Lutheran Church - Fargo
First Lutheran Church - Litchville
First Lutheran Church Mission Soup
First Lutheran Church Quilters
First Lutheran Church Quilting - Bottineau
First Lutheran Church Sewing Ladies - Litchville
First National Bank - Bemidji
Fitness 52
Fortune Builders
Frazee Elementary School
Future Farmers of America
Games Galore
Games To Go
GAP
Gary Area Quilters
Gary Lutheran Church
General Equipment and Supplies, Inc.
Georgia Pacific Corporation
Gerdau - Fargo
Girl Scouts Troop #32090
Gloria Sackman
Golf Addiction
Grace Lutheran Church
Grace United Methodist Church - Moorhead
Grand Forks AFB First Sergeants Group
Great Harvest Bread Co.
Guthrie Theater
Hair Success Salon and Day Spa
Happy Harry’s Bottle Shop
Harold’s Photo Experts
Hawley Elementary
Hilton Garden Inn of Fargo
Holy Cross LWML
Home2 Suites by Hilton
Hope Blooms
Hope Lutheran Church - Fargo
Hope Page Elementary
Hope Page High School
HOPE, Inc.
Horizon Middle School
Hornbacher’s - Fargo
Hotel Donaldson
Immanuel Lutheran Church
Immanuel Lutheran Church Sewing Circle - Fargo
Intelligent Insites
InterceptEFT
Jade Presents
Jason Cox Household
JC Penney Salon
Jessica Aguilar and Family
Jewel Thornton
Jim and Linda Soderberg
JoAnn J. Rand
Joanna and Chris Slominski
Joe Caramagna
Jordyn Weck
Junkyard Brewing Co.
Kaitlin and Ryan Nelson
Kaitlyn Lundeby
Karla Plante
Kate Hardy
Katherine Orth
Katie Krebsbach
Kelli Ackerland
Kelsey Peterson
Kendra and Matthew O’Brien
Kindred High School
Kittsona
Kurt and Sandy Casper
L.E. Berger Elementary
Lamb Weston
Laneys Inc.
Larimore High School FBLA
Lewis and Clark Elementary
Lightowler Johnson Associates (LJA)
Linus O’Brien
Living Grace Lutheran Church
Lois Kriegh
Longfellow School
Lydia Dorrheim
Lyle and Marsha Songstad
Mainstream Boutique
Mall of America
Mandie Begin
Maple River Winery
Marco, Inc.
Marcus Theatres
Mark and Judy Dvoracek
Marv and Clare Degerness
Mary Ellen and Mikkal Rolfson
McDonald’s Corporation
Megan and Matt Riegel
Messiah Lutheran Church Women - Underwood
Michaela Haugen
Michele and Andy Stern
Midco
Mike and Allison Molstre
Mike and JoAnn Steen
Minnesota Timberwolves
Minnesota Twins Baseball Club
Minnesota Vikings
Minnesota Wild
Minnkota Recycling
Modern Textiles
Mom’s Kitchen/Tailgaters
Moorhead Lions Club
Nativity School
ND Workforce Safety and Insurance
NDSU Division of Fine Arts
NDSU Office of Registration and Records
NDSU Residence Hall Association
NDSU Sewing Class
Nedrose School
Nicholas C. Dorsher, D.D.S., LTD
Nick and Shauna Wimer
Nicole Carlson’s First Graders
Norman Lutheran Church - Kindred
North Dakota Soybean Council
Northwestern Bank
Oak Grove Lutheran School - National Honor Society
Olive Garden
Onsharp
Our Saviors Lutheran Church
Pam Beam
Paula Binfit Households
Payroll Express, Inc.
Peace Lutheran Church Ever-Blessed Quilters - Barrett
Pearle Vision
Peer Ambassadors, Wahpeton Elementary School
Peever Lutheran Church
Penelope Hamilton
Perham High School Interact Group
Prairie St. John’s
Project Linus
R.D. Offutt Co./RDO Equipment Co.
Radinsohn Blu at Mall of America
Rainbow Kids 4-H Club
Ramona Leiseth
RANDO
RealTruck
Red River Financial Group
Republic National Distributing Company
Richard Lawson
Rick and Faye Majerus
Riddle’s Jewelry
Royal Neighbors
Ruth Jelinek
Salem Evangelical Free Church of Fargo-Moorhead
Sandra and Kent Beecher
Sanford NICU, Peds, and PICU
Scheels - Fargo
Scheels Home and Hardware
Sending Smiles
Serena Brown
Shell Motor Oil
Sheri and Bill Fercho
Sherry Mischke
Shirley Bjerken
Smart Spaces
Spectrum Aeromed
St. John’s Catholic Church - Georgetown
St. John’s Catholic Church - Wyndmere
St. Paul Lutheran Church
St. Paul Saints
Stampin’ Up!
Steve Adams
Stevens Elementary School
Stone Ridge Builders
Susan Christopher
T.L. York
Taea Made
Taimi Oak
Tara Spatz
Target - Fargo
The Boiler Room
The Goddard School
Theatre B
Thirty-One Gifts
Thumper Pond
Tiffany Knoke
Tim and Lori Sayler
Timberlane Service Club Degree of Honor
Time For Me Massage Therapy
Timothy and Joanne Huckle
TML Hospitality
Tony Banger
Total Balance Fitness and Nutrition
Trever Hill Design
Trish Enger
Trollwood Performing Arts School
Tyler Waltz
Uncle Maddio’s Pizza
United Methodist Church Women
US Border Patrol
Vanity, Inc.
Vernone Anderson
Veronica Maszk
VFW Ladies Auxiliary #2793
Vocational Training Center
Walt Disney World Co.
Washington Elementary
Wesco Distribution
White Knights Ladies
THANK YOU

SOUTH HOUSE & ADMIN
1330 18th Ave S
Fargo, ND 58103
701-232-3980
701-364-1954
rmh@rmhcfdago.org

NORTH HOUSE
1234 N Broadway
Fargo, ND 58102
701-232-3980
701-364-1954
rmh@rmhcfdago.org

THANK YOU